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Next Members’ Meeting
Thursday 26 September 19.30
Brewer Building, St Mary’s Church, Putney Bridge

The Future for Putney’s Stations.

Regular user know that Putney Station needs better access.  Wandsworth Council agree and
have commissioned a report on options.  John Slaughter - Senior Transport Planner,
Wandsworth Council, will take us through this, with representatives from
Network Rail and SW Trains to explain the work now in hand and when we
can expect more and longer trains.

District Line users have not been forgotten.  Stuart Foster from Transport for
London will set out their plans for East Putney.

A must for all commuters

Knocking the corners
off the Square Mile

The Society's Members' Meeting on Thursday
24 October at St Mary's Church will be a
special event.

Our speaker is Peter Rees, the
City of London Planning
Officer. He will describe how
the City has changed during his
28 years in his post and how a
boring mid-eighties workplace became a
vibrant 21st century world business centre. An
occasion not to be missed! Note the date in
your diary.

www.putneysociety.org.uk

Have your Say! Become a member
Contact: Bob Bowmer T: 07793296733 E: membership@putneysociety.org.uk

Congratulations, Margaret!
Former Putney Society Chairman, Margaret
Calcott James, celebrated her 90th birthday
recently. Margaret served as a Putney Councillor
for 22 years in the 1980/90's and was Mayor of
Wandsworth in 1982/83. She is one of the few to
be appointed an Honorary Alderman of the
borough. Long may Margaret continue to be one
of our Society's Vice-Presidents.

THE PUTNEY SOCIETY: VISITTO THE CINEMA
MUSEUM, KENNINGTON

Date: Thursday, 31 October
Time: 2pm
Price: £8 per person
Please send a S.A.E with name, phone number
and email address along with a cheque made
payable to: The Putney Society to: Maureen
Howley at: 1 Elystan Court, 121 Howard’s
Lane, SW15 6QH. Please book early.
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Forthcoming Events:  dates for your diary
Thurs 3 Sep Members’ Meeting: The future for Putneys stations 7.30-9.00
Thurs 24 Oct Members’ Meeting. City of London planning officer 7.30-9.00
Thurs 31 Oct Visit to Cinema Museum, The Master’s House, SE11 4TH 14.00
Thurs 21 Nov Members’ Meeting. Justine Greening on international aid

Farewell Rob Dickenson
Rob who worked as Premises Manager at St Mary’s church Putney has moved on to develop
his career as a primary school teacher. We wish him all the best. He was an invaluable and
supportive ally in the planning of our members’ meetings—and always found space for us.

Regenerating Roehampton
The borough council is planning major investment in
Roehampton and, with consultants, is preparing a
Master Plan for the west Alton Estate area - to guide
its future regeneration. The consultants have been
gathering information and views about the area.
Their initial conclusions are to be published at a
special 'Options Presentation' on  Bull Green, by
Danebury Avenue terminus for the 170 and 430
buses - Sat 14 Sept (12-4pm). The Putney Society is
following this closely and will be commenting on the
options.

Buildings Panel
Convenor:  Andrew Catto (020 8785 0077)

Every month the Buildings Panel comments on your
behalf on several planning applications, large and
small that affect Putney.  Sometimes we wonder if
anyone is listening, so it was good to see that
Barratts had adopted most of our suggestions in their
revised scheme for the  development on the land
sold off by Wandsworth to pay for repairing the Elliott
School.  Not quite all, so we will comment again on
the rest.   Sadly Wandsworth Council did not accept
our representations when they gave consent for the
latest scheme for development of the Ram Brewery.
But rest assured.  The council’s chief Conservation
Officer says a 38 storey tower, which will be clearly
visible from Putney, will ‘enhance’ the setting of the
historic buildings on the site.   Of course this decision
will bring in many millions in Community
Infrastructure Levy, most of which is likely to be
spent on re-arranging the Wandsworth one way
system. Some of the CIL money from developments
in Putney could perhaps pay for improvements to our
railway service.  On the front page you will see a
notice for our joint members meeting with  the
Transport panel on 26 September, about changes at
Putney and East Putney stations. Please tell all
your commuter neighbours about this
opportunity.  If they come to a meeting they
might then join the Society.

What CIL doesn’t seem likely to be spent on in the
near future are any new primary schools.  There’s
still no progress on a new application for the
Putney Hospital site, and the council have given
planning consent for the St John Bosco school
close to Tibbet’s Corner to be demolished and
replaced by houses.  We have asked the council
why, when they were so keen last October to tell
our members’ meeting that more schools were
desperately needed.  So far they have offered no
answer .

Planning
What’s All This About 8-Metre Extensions?
Many years ago Michael Heseltine said ‘There are
no votes in planning’.  Eric Pickles clearly
disagrees.  His department, which started as the
champions of Localism, or so we thought, are now
keen to remove the right of your local council to
stop all sorts of changes, at least for the next three
years.  The first up is indeed 8-metre long back
extensions for detached house, 6-metres for
terraces and semi’s.  Announced last year to a
barrage of objections, this became law in May but
with a new planning process of ‘Prior notification’
which allows the council to intervene only if a direct
neighbour objects.     Next came another three-
year temporary concession to allow ‘vacant, hard-
to-let’ offices to be converted to flats without
planning permission. Wandsworth along with large
numbers of other  councils asked for an exemption
from this for central Putney, but like most were
turned down.  Notifications of change are now
appearing on the planning lists most weeks, often
for quite modern offices in Point Pleasant and
elsewhere, but also on the High Street.   The result
will be more locals having to commute to work.  A
friend of mine has been told that the lease on his
Fulham office will not be renewed, so that once
‘vacant’ it can be converted.   The latest proposal,
now up for consultation, will allow ‘vacant’ shops to
be converted to flats.  This probably won’t affect
the High Street, but watch out in Lacy Road and



News from the Panels
Don’t forget, some issues are covered at greater
length on the website - address at bottom of p. 6
Members are invited to attend panel meetings.

Since space is limited in people’s houses, please
contact convenor in advance.
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Bridge Road would support the introduction of a
speed restriction. By implication other residential
quarters would equally qualify thereby lending
credence to our recommendation that all
residential streets within the borough should be
subject to a standard speed limit of 20 mph.

Open Spaces Panel
Convenor:  John Horrocks (020 8789 2956)

Lets Putt in Putney

Wandsworth Park has been given an uplift this
summer. The cafe in the old bowling club
pavilion has re-opened and, next to it, a smart
new mini-golf course has been constructed (on
the site of the former bowling green). It is called
'Putt in Putney' and is proving very popular with
'golfers' of all ages. In the adjoining sports
pavilion there are public toilets, run by the new
cafe operator. All this is a very welcome addition
to the attractions of this major open space. We
urge Society members to go along to see for
themselves these valuable new facilities. The
cafe stays open until dusk. The Panel organised
a walk around Wandsworth Park, last March, and
has been preparing a written review of the Park -
to assess its qualities and how it might be made
even more attractive than it already is. The Park
can look quite bleak in the winter - but, in the
summer, when all the trees are in leaf, it is
transformed! Our report is nearing completion.
One thing we are sure of - the Park would benefit
if there was a properly constituted 'Friends of
Wandsworth Park', made up of local people with
a real and deep interest in the Park and with
ideas about how it might be enhanced in the
future. We know that the council's Parks Officers
would welcome such an organisation and would
work closely with it.

If you feel that you could help with this, please
phone the Panel - see p.6.

NEXT PANEL MEETINGS
Buildings Sep 11 Wednesday Sainsbury’s Werter Rd 19.00

Oct  9 Wednesday ditto 19.00
Transport                       Sep  3 Tuesday 29 Oxford Road 19.30

Oct  1 Tuesday                         29 Oxford Road 19.30
Open Spaces Sep  5 Thursday                        71 Festing Road            19.30

Community Sep 12 Thursday 6 Norroy Road 20.15
Oct 10 Thursday ditto 20.15

elsewhere. The Society responded to the first two
consultations, objecting to the loss of local decision
making, and will do so again this time. Meanwhile, if
your neighbours do want an extra big extension,
you have exactly 21 days to comment from the day
the council write to you.  Who’s checking your post
whilst you are on holiday?

Transport Panel
Acting Convenor: David Irwin  (020 8780 5699)

Wandsworth Borough Council’s executive agreed
on 1 July to develop a new policy on 20mph speed
limits,  due to be considered by the committee in
September of this year. The decision  comes after
traffic survey results were published for two 20mph
schemes in  West Putney and  Dover House Road
areas. In both the speed limits were imposed
through signs and road markings rather than new
physical measures like speed humps. Preliminary
results of the trial show slower average vehicle
speeds as well as reduced accident frequency.
The Putney Society supports this policy and
suggests that the speed limit be introduced in all
residential streets. However, it is understood that
the Council intends to impose the limit in only those
streets where at least 25% of residents agree. This
may result in busy residential streets, where the
limit should be imposed, failing to quality. Also,
implementation on a piece meal basis is likely to
incur greater cost. To demonstrate the level of
support for a 20 mph limit the Society canvassed
opinions of residents in Fawe Park road, a typical
two way residential street in East Putney. 60% or
residents responded and of these 82% were in
favour. We envisage that similar results would be
forthcoming from adjoining roads, which  suggests
that most residents within the triangle of Putney
High Street, Upper Richmond Road and Putney
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Putney School of Art and Design:
Student Prizes
The Putney Society funded four prizes at the annual
student art show at Putney School of Art and De-
sign. We congratulate the winners who were:
Drawing: Hermione Carline, Watercolour: Mariana
Tweedie, Illustration: Briony Thomson, Ceramic
Sculpture: Renata Ward
Renata’s winning sculpture

Mariana Tweedie’s watercolour: Deodar Rd

Wimbledon & Putney Conservators

Many Putney Society members will know that a
group of residents calling themselves the
“Friends of Putney Common” have instigated a
High Court application for Judicial Review. It is
made in the name of Nick Evans, who lives in
Commondale.

The application seeks a review of the
Conservators’ decision to enter into a written
agreement with Wandsworth Council providing
for the grant of a revised right of way to the
former hospital site, conditional on Wandsworth
Council obtaining planning consent for their
proposed new school and 24 flats at the rear of
the site.

Despite being made over a year out of time, the
high Court has recently ordered that the
application may go ahead and the hearing is to
be no later than the end of October.

I can’t comment in any detail on matters which
are sub judice. However, I will repeat once again
that, contrary to what FoPC have repeatedly
maintained, the Conservators have not sold nor
given away any land at all. They have no power
to do so, and naturally never would. Indeed the
contrary is the case and a good deal more land
than is the subject of the rights of way has been
given to the Commons.

The Conservators do have power to grant rights
of way, and took the opportunity to secure an
agreement which will now see large areas of the
old hospital roadways and car park reverting to
natural grassland, in other words looking just like
the rest of Putney Lower Common.

The agreement with the Council was made on an
arms-length basis and for full financial
consideration negotiated by expert valuers on
each side, the amount of which cannot be
disclosed until after the right of way is formally
granted. The land over which the new right of
way will pass will at all times remain part of
Putney Lower Common, and within the
ownership of the Conservators.

David Devons, Chairman, Wimbledon &
Putney Commons Conservators

Putney Hospital Site
Many of our readers must be wondering what is
happening about the Council’s plans for a 2-form entry
primary school on the Putney Hospital site since our
last update in May. The Friends of Putney Common
(FoPC) have been successful in their High Court
application for a Judicial Review of the agreement
between the Wimbledon and Putney Commons
Conservators (WPCC) and Wandsworth Borough
Council for the granting of a right of way to the hospital
site. We have asked the three respective parties for a
statement. (The views expressed by the three
contributors are not necessarily the views of the society
and no responsibility is accepted for them).
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Friends of Putney Common

The Putney Hospital saga has been going on for
many years. Rather than going back as far as the
gradual encroachment of the hospital onto the
Common since 1911 and the earlier failed
development plans, here is a summary of the
situation as it exists in mid-August.
The site is controversial as some 60% of the land
is Putney Common and not owned by the
Council – the Hospital occupies just 0.5 of a
hectare and is surrounded on all sides by
Common. To enable the Council to place a large
2FE primary school and 24 luxury flats on the
island site the WPCC, a publically funded charity,
entered in secret into an agreement to allow
access roads on the Common. They have
accepted a payment of  £350,000 from the
Council and ignored the 1871 Act. They were
threatened with a Compulsory Purchase if they
refused.
Fortunately a Judicial Review into the legality of
this action has been granted by the High Court,
which will be held before the 31 October 2013.
Full details on the FofPC site.
The conditional planning permission granted by
Wandsworth in October 2012 for luxury flats and
a 2FE school was quashed in the High Court in
March 2013, following a legal challenge by
FofPC on the lack of an adequate screening
opinion related to the need for an Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA).
Despite all the above the Council are poised to
restart the failed application and will presumably
attempt this time to provide an acceptable EIA.
They are not waiting for the Judicial Review,
which is a disappointment.
FofPC has recently provided new analysis of
the Council’s primary school projections,
which demonstrate that the Putney Hospital site
is at the wrong end of the Thamesfield ward.
There are alternatives.
FofPC believes that any new plans for the
hospital should involve extensive consultation
with residents.
Will the Judicial Review bring matters to a head?
We hope so. The old hospital needs to be
cleared away and an acceptable use found for
such an important gateway site to Putney.

Nicholas Evans for Friends of Putney
Common

Wandsworth Borough Council

The council has a legal and moral duty to provide
enough primary school places for the borough’s
children. Demand is now at an all-time high and is
forecast to remain at high levels in the years ahead.

This has been fuelled by a huge rise in the annual
birth rate over the past ten years but also by the
growing popularity of local schools. Ninety two per
cent are now rated good or outstanding compared to
just 80 per cent in the rest of London. Our combined
scores for maths and English at Key Stage 2 are the
fourth best in England and Wales while pupils’
progress in English between Key Stages 1 and 2 is
second only to the City of London.

To meet this demand, the council is expanding
existing schools where space allows, has
enthusiastically backed free schools (three new
primaries are opening this September) and has just
published proposals for a new 420 pupil school in
Earlsfield.

But these measures will not help parents in
Thamesfield who are already struggling to find
places. This year’s primary admissions round in
Putney was the most challenging in living memory
and projections indicate that these shortfalls are set
to increase by up to two full classrooms in the years
ahead.

Our solution, subject to planning approval, is for a
high-quality, non-denominational academy to replace
the derelict hospital. It would be funded by the
development of flats on land currently occupied by
the nurses accommodation block, meaning the
developers footing the bill for the new school not
local taxpayers.

This would allow the removal of much of the existing
hard surfacing around the hospital and the
reinstatement of this land as green space. Not only
would Putney residents have a better common to
enjoy, but their children would also be able to attend
a good quality state school close to home.

Cllr Kathy Tracey, Cabinet member for education
and children’s services



Unfaithfully Yours
Furtive fumblings at La Mancha
(now sadly gone), assignations at
Waitrose's cheese counter; all the
sordid suburbanite Putney's sixty-
something's marital life is laid bare
in all its viciousness. Nigel
W i l l i a m s ,  a u t h o r  o f Th e
Wimbledon Poisoner and Forty
Something, does it again. But this
time its vicious.
His new novel Unfaithfully Yours (the first for ten
years) rips the skin off your bones. Its witty but so
near the knuckle that the flesh is transparent and
the soul exposed. Four couples, who seemed to
have something in common twenty years ago, and
more, when their children attended at local Putney
schools, and they all shared holidays at THAT villa,
face one another in 2013. Think Edward Albee
meets Agatha Christie. Its so vicious you have to
read it. It could be you.
(Let me know if you recognise yourself! ed)
Unfaithfully Yours by Nigel Williams is published
by Corsair (£18.99).  Review: Sue Rolfe

Wandsworth Carers
It’s   a  sad    time  to  be a  carer  in  Wandsworth
as  the  carers’ grant  a  couple  of  months  ago
was slashed from £500 to  £250 a year. A lot of
control over health and social care has moved from
central to local government. I  am  chairman  of  my
local  surgery  in  Roehampton, but the  surgery
never  received  any  official information  explaining
that  carers  were entitled  to  apply during the
period when  the  £500  grant  was  available - let
alone  stopped and  reduced  to  £250 a year.  This
grant  is  still  at  best a well-hidden secret  within
Wandsworth  council.  Contact: Wandsworth
Council Adult Social  Services, Town Hall,
Wandsworth High  Street,  London, SW18, 2PU.
Carers  Grant  payments, Assisted Finance Adult
Social  Services  Wandsworth  Council: 020
88715881.
Dermot Cremin. Email: dppc@hotmail.co.uk
Wandsworth Carers Centre at: 181 Wandsworth
High St, T: 0208 877 1200 also has information
about this one-off  annual grant (separate to carers’
allowance).

PUBS OF PUTNEY AND ROEHAMPTON
By Dorian Gerhold

The Arab Boy, 1968
A short history of each of the public houses of
Putney and Roehampton, including both
existing and vanished pubs.  It is based on
extensive original research, and is illustrated
throughout.  Putney’s breweries are also
covered. Available price £4.00 plus £1.50 for
post and packaging from: Dorian Gerhold, 19
Montserrat Road, London SW15 2LD.
Cheques payable to ‘Wandsworth Historical
Society’ . www.wandsworthhistory.org.uk.
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Putney Society Contacts
Chairman Carolyn McMillan 38 Disraeli Road, SW15 2DS 0208 789 6692
Secretary Judith Chegwidden             Judith.chegwidden@gmail.com
Membership Bob Bowmer* 17 Felsham Road, SW15 1AY 07793 296733
Web Editor Sue Rolfe                            rolfe.sue3@gmail.com
Bulletin Editor Anna Thomsen                    anna_s_thomsen@hotmail.com

Published by The Putney Society (registered charity no. 263242)
Website: www.putneysociety.org.uk *email: membership@putneysociety.org.uk

Letters to Editor. We try to deal with issues in
panel meetings due to lack of space in bulletin.
We will occasionally publish letters. Please keep
to 150 words and send to Chairman at address
below.


